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Head Teachers Message
Welcome to our Christmas Newsletter which celebrates the many and varied opportunities
with which our young people have engaged over the last few weeks.
We are committed to continually improving all aspects of our work at Currie and our 3-year
Improvement Plan, which you can see on the website, is testament to that. One of our key
priorities is to enhance the ways in which parents, families and professionals work together to
support our pupils’ learning. To this end we have introduced an electronic booking system
for Parents’ Nights and we have our first Currie Parents’ Learning Festival planned for the
afternoon of Friday 24th March 2017. This event will run from 1.15 – 3.15 and will allow
parents and carers the opportunity to engage in workshops. We really want this Festival to be
meaningful for everyone so we would like you to tell us what you want to hear more about.
Topics which have been suggested so far include: homework; coping with National Qualifications; and internet safety. Early in the New Year we will be sending out a quick Survey Monkey questionnaire to give all parents and carers the opportunity to propose the topics which
are most important to their family.
Usually I am able to share our Positive Destination statistics with you at this time of the year
but these have not yet been released. I will share these through the website as soon as I am
able. I am, however, very pleased to share that Currie has made it into the Sunday Times
‘Top 50 Scottish State Schools’ - we are in 30th place and 5th out of the 7 Edinburgh schools
in the list. I am also pleased to report that our attendance has improved and we now have the
2nd highest Secondary School attendance in the City.
It is good to end 2016 on such a positive note and I look forward to continuing to work with
you to improve outcomes for all our young people.
I wish you and your family a lovely Christmas and a peaceful New Year.
Doreen MacKinnon

CCHS Grand Xmas Draw
Thank you to all the contributors
I would like to thank all those who contributed prizes to the CCHS Grand Draw 2016. Being
able to offer such fantastic local prizes made the draw a huge success, raising almost £600!
Staff, Parents and pupils of Currie High are very grateful for the generous contributions as the school will benefit hugely from
this. Our departments will be asked to submit bids to the Parents in Partnership (PiP) group which will decide how to allocate
the funds. Previous successful bids to PiP have included equipment for PE, Music and HFT; Software packages for Modern
Languages; and valuable text books for English and Maths.
Many thanks to - Niki Gulland, Sainsbury's Local, Nuffield Health Club, Connelly’s Hair Salon, Al Borgo, Riccarton Inn, Juniper
Salon, Juniper Green Inn, Just Bike Repairs, The Lilac Rooms, Margaret Best Opticians, Molly’s Tea room, Currie Post office,
The Pentland Fry, Mark McGills, and the Oriam.
Currie Community High School looks forward to a continuous positive relationship with all of you.
Doreen MacKinnon
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Our Vision Statement:
‘DON’T LIMIT YOUR CHALLENGES, CHALLENGE YOUR LIMITS’.
The aims of the school and the key principles underpinning the school’s ethos, its visions and values and, indeed, all
aspects of the life and work of the school are:


To create an environment within which all young people at Currie Community High School are challenged and
supported to: attain qualifications at the highest level possible; to achieve their full potential through a range of
opportunities for personal development; to develop skills for learning, life and work and
become successful
learners, confident individuals, effective contributors and responsible citizens; and move into positive and sustained destinations



To promote equality and inclusion; celebrate diversity; and remove barriers to learning



To promote Learning for Sustainability (outdoor learning, global citizenship, education for sustainable development) and Social Justice.



To journey towards excellence for all and in all areas of the school’s life and work including learning and teaching and the curriculum

Our Values: Confidence







To perform to the best of your ability
To seize every important opportunity
To try something new
To accept others and yourself
To be enthusiastic and motivated to learn

Unity





Supportive to others
Unified commitment to improvement
Appreciating achievements of all kinds

Respect






Those around you
Differences
Yourself
The Environment

Responsible






For freedom of expression
Being safe and making good choices
Your own actions
For participating in the life and work of our community

Initiative





Mistakes are okay as long as you learn from them
Achieve your own goals through developing skills for life, learning and work
Show determination, resilience and ambition

Equality





Accept all aspects of social and cultural life regardless of personal belief while developing your own beliefs and
values
Treat others as you would wish to be treated
Show care towards those who may need help
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CCHS CHRISTMAS FAYRE
Saturday 26th November 2016
After months of preparation by the PiP Christmas Fayre Committee the day of the Fayre finally arrived, and
what a fabulous day it was. The stalls were ready, selling a mixture of local arts and crafts, supporting charities,
school enterprises and of course PiP run stalls. And who can forget the fabulous Grotto created by the S1 girls
and Ms Muir, when Santa arrived he was very impressed. Or the fantastic cakes on the Home baking stall and
in the Café, many of which were courtesy of the Polish Bakery and Sainsbury’s. And finally the first class entertainment from High School pupils and dancing club members; beautifully floor managed by Morven
McIntyre from S6.
As quickly as it began the Fayre was over and we raised an AMAZING £2,236.83!
A HUGE THANK YOU to all the parent helpers and pupils. Without their help the day could not have gone
ahead. They really were the stars of the show, whether it was blowing up balloons, selling raffle tickets, managing stalls, making cups of tea and painting faces. It really was a team effort and wholly appreciated by PiP and
the school. Here are some photos from our brilliant day.
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Christmas Shoebox Appeal 2016
Thank you to all in the school community who helped in any way with this year's appeal. A
total of 50 boxes were collected. We hope to bring a little joy this Christmas into the lives
of those who do not have the luxuries we take for granted each day.
Mrs Reid and Mrs Mackenzie

International Visitors
In our Higher German class this session we have been given the opportunity to take on a leadership role. Throughout the past few months, we have had several international visitors to Currie
High and we had the privilege of showing them around the school. For our first guided tour we
were challenged with using our language skills to benefit our German teaching assistant, Anna Lena,
by speaking only in German. We enjoyed the experience and felt a real sense of achievement. Our
next guests were a group of Swedish teachers who appreciated our welcome so much that they presented us with some gifts from their school [see photo]. Our most recent visitors were TESOL students studying at Edinburgh University to teach English from China, Indonesia and Turkey. They
too were thankful for the experience and were amazed by how different our school is to theirs at
home. Overall these tours have been great fun and have allowed us to expand our knowledge of
different cultures whilst gaining confidence in communication and improving our social skills.
Danke! Sarah and Sophie
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S3 STEM Networking Event
At Currie we are working to help students become aware of different careers, pathways
and the Employability Skills needed to work towards achieving this. We believe it is important for employers to meet and network with students directly leading to our first S3
STEM (Science, Technologies, Engineering
and Maths) Networking Event.

On the morning of Monday; 14 November
S3 students were taken off timetable and had
a great opportunity to network with STEM
Ambassadors from a range of occupations.
Students met and networked with Geologists,
Engineers, Architects, Software Engineers,
Constructionists and Geoscientists, and
found out about their career and how they
got there.
The students found this rewarding and there
was a buzz around the school after the event.
This networking event has allowed students
to think about their subjects and the relevance of STEM as a choice/career. The ambassadors were very impressed with the students’ commitment and attitude to finding
out about STEM occupations. From this,
some students have managed to secure a potential work placement as a result of the
event, success!!
A big thank you goes to the S3 students for
their behaviour, attitude and willingness to
meet new people, along with the S6 students
who helped with the hospitality. We would
also like to thank the employers that were
present, such as Scottish Water, Balfour
Beatty, Babcock International, Leonardo
Company and Selex, amongst others, and
STEMEast for facilitating the engagement
with employers.
We look forward the same event again next
year!

Mr Schmidt & Miss Somerville
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CCHS October Music Concert
Thursday 13th October saw our annual Currie Community High School Autumn Concert. Even with
changing to staffing in the department the concert was a great success, with the whole evening involving over 40 talented pupils from all year groups. There was a beautifully musical and impressive
performance of Vaughan Williams’ ‘Seventeen Come Sunday’ from the String Group while the Guitar
Ensemble got everyone’s toes tapping with a Michael Jackson medley. Jenni Baillie, Katie Billes,
Jenny Park (all S5) and Morven McIntyre (S6) stole the show with their incredibly moving rendition of
Christina Perri’s ‘The Words’, which the girls had arranged themselves. The pupils involved showed
incredible musicality and creativity and certainly did themselves proud. A huge thank you and well
done too is due to the music instructors who rehearsed tirelessly with pupils in the lead up to the
concert, having already started the Christmas songs!

Well done everyone!
Lyndsay McGhee

My time as a German Educational Trainee –or why
you should definitely go abroad - Anna-Lena Thiel
Going to a country you have never been before, leaving all your friends and family behind for seven
months, having to search for accommodation, buses, doctors etc. on your own, dealing with loads of
paperwork, speaking a foreign language – does that sound frightening to you? Well, it did for me. My
studies in Germany to become an English and French teacher consist of going abroad for several
months, so I really didn’t have a choice. But being in this amazing country has so far been one of the
best experiences in my life. Every day means getting to know new aspects of a different culture and
meeting amazing people, people who queue up for getting on a bus and then even thank the driver
for the safe journey, cashiers and waiters who ask you how your day way was, bank advisors who introduce themselves by their first name, all things that I don’t know from my own country. Every day
means new places you can visit, in my case so far, the most amazing landscape of the Isle of Skye,
Glencoe and Loch Lomond, the interesting museums of Edinburgh, the sea, the monuments, restaurants, cinemas, pubs and and and. I promise you will never get bored wherever you will go!
And then of course, there’s work. The thought of having so many different pupils in all age groups,
from P5 to S5, was really frightening and I didn’t know if I could manage to fulfil all these different
requirements. But I came to know that I love the challenge of trying to help all of you as much as possible and make you realise that learning German can actually be fun. All I can say is that seeing your
faces when you finally understand something, your joy if you get your sentences right and being recognised and greeted in the corridors (although I must admit, mostly by primary pupils) makes me feel
that I am at the right place right now.
To conclude, I can only encourage every one of you to go spend some time abroad. There will of
course be times, where you miss your family, where you wonder what is wrong with some people,
where you will feel homesick or overstrained but what you remember will be all the fun you had, all
the amazing, friendly and helpful people you will meet, all the trips that you took, all the fascinating
places you visited and how much the experience changed yourself and your perception of the world.
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Book Week—Scotland 2016
“Lasts longer than T.V”” Creates holograms in your mind”” “Relaxing before you go to sleep”

These are a few of the quotes about why reading is good for you which came from some P7 pupils who
visited Currie High School recently from local primary schools. The pupils came to Currie High school library during Book Week Scotland to explore our extensive fiction and non-fiction book stock, take part in
a treasure hunt and have some time to choose a book and do some personal reading. All the pupils from
Currie Primary school and Juniper Green Primary school took part very enthusiastically in the treasure
hunt which was created by Amina Kaddouri an S6 pupil. Thank you Amina! The pupils behaved beautifully throughout the visit and were a credit to their schools. I’m looking forward to welcoming the P7 pupils
from Nether Currie Primary school on their visit to the high school library soon. I was also delighted to be
invited to read stories to 2 nursery classes and 2 P3 classes at Currie primary as part of Book Week
Scotland. My audiences were very receptive and it was wonderful to share stories with them!
The author Keith Gray also put in an appearance at Currie High School during Book Week Scotland. He
inspired and entertained 120 S2 pupils during an hour long visit. Keith spoke about his life as a school
pupil and his life as a writer. Here is a quote from a pupil which sums up his visit” It was quite funny as
he told some jokes that were related and interesting because he had good stories to tell”
Keep on reading!

Gill Marriott Learning Resource C entre

PE Department Kit
This is a reminder that the PE department requires pupils to have a complete change of appropriate kit when participating in PE lessons. The wearing of school uniform items worn throughout the school day is not deemed appropriate due to health and hygiene reasons.
The PE department plan to implement a strict approach to the above dress code in January.
Failure to adhere to the Kit policy on two occasions in the school year will result in a Discipline for Learning (DfL)
exercise being issued. On the third incidence a letter will be sent to the parent/carer to inform them of the situation
and invite them to discuss potential barriers to the pupil taking part. Further incidences of No Kit will result in departmental detentions being issued.
Acceptable PE kit is as follows;
T-shirt - This excludes football strips, offensive logo’s or low cut strappy vest tops
Sweatshirt for outdoor use — The above regarding football strips and logos applies
Tracksuit trouser for outdoor use— Optional.
Shorts - Excludes football strips
Sports / Athletics Leggings - No black school leggings will be accepted
Training shoes— Appropriate sports footwear which has a robust grip on the sole. Well shaped insole support for the
arch of the foot. Brands such as converse and vans are not suitable or supportive footwear.
Swim kit.
Girls – swimsuit
Boys – swim short— Be aware that too long or thick fabric may be unsuitable.
Goggles (optional)
Towel.
All pupils with long hair should bring a bobble to tie hair up / back in the interest of safety. Jewellery should be removed for health and safety reasons.
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RespectMe Anti-Bullying Day 2016
This year the annual anti-bullying event was held on Friday 25th of November. All of S1
worked with their group tutors and peer mentors throughout the morning in a programme
of activities exploring the issues associated with the impact of bullying on the mental and
emotional wellbeing of individuals and their families. We had a particular focus on the
role of the bystander and how this can allow bullying behaviour to go unchallenged in our
school or community. Our pupils are proud to be up standers not bystander to bullying.
For more information about bullying and related issues visit http://respectme.org.uk/
Duncan McBride

S1 pupils at the
RespectMe
Workshops
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‘Just World Group’
A new group this year, the ‘Just World’ Group meets every week, pupils find out about and take
action on various global citizenship issues. This term we have been focussing on Fair Trade and
issues relating to refugees.

‘Koolskools’
Currie Community
High School are very
proud to be changing
their supplier of
school uniforms to a
company
called
Koolskools who provide Fairtrade ones.
This ensures the
farmers and workers
get paid a fair wage
and have suitable working conditions as well as receiving the Fairtrade social premium which allows
them to invest in their communities and build a better future. Koolskools works with factories in
Mauritius - spinners, knitters, dyers, embroiderers and manufacturers and some ethical factories in
India to produce the clothes. The Fairtrade organic cotton comes from India where it is grown and
picked. There is a real team approach between those on the production side and Koolskools and
its school and corporate clients in the UK. We saw this when Andy Ashcroft, one of the
Koolskools founding partners and Mr Viswaraj, the manager of a factory in Mauritius came to the
school to talk to some of the students from different year groups all about the Fair-trade cotton and
how the factory started. We heard about the exploitative conditions in the factory he used to work
in, such as the long working hours, little pay and how badly the workers were treated before it all
changed when he decided to take on an existing factory and create a more loving and caring community. The workers now get paid 20%+ above the national minimum wage, work a regular
42.5hour week, receive transport to work, sick leave and are treated with respect. We were all
moved by the talk given, especially when hearing about the 280,000 (non-Fairtrade) vulnerable cotton farmers that committed suicide in the past 20 years out of the desperation caused by the drastically fluctuating global cotton price. They were mostly men which has resulted in many women
now widows, sadly having to take over these jobs to provide money for their families. Therefore,
buying Fairtrade products in general is so important and life changing to these people. We were
also pleased to have a stall at the Scotland Malawi Youth Congress where we could tell pupils and
staff from many other secondary schools about Koolskools Fair Trade uniforms.
Tanya Fakhoury
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Scotland-Malawi Partnership Conference 2016
As part of Scotland-Malawi Partnership’s 2016 Conference, pupils of Currie High School were invited to get
involved in a range of activities hosted by George Watson’s College. Amina Kaddouri, Tanya Fakhoury and I
all attended. As a pupil from Currie, I initially thought I
would feel very daunted and intimidated by being in a
private school. However, it couldn’t have been further
from my expectations.
We were warmly welcomed with a short introduction
by Melvyn Roffe, Principal of George Watson’s and
David Hope-Jones, Principal Officer of SMP. Firstly, I
had no clue about the historical connection Scotland
has to Malawi. I had no idea that this partnership has
been linked and strengthened since David Livingston’s
arrival there more than 150 years ago. I certainly had
no recollection of how much development and effort is
being put into this connection, especially by the
94,000+ Scots and 198,000+ Malawians who are at the
driving force of this partnership. Then Ross Greer,
MSP, spoke of the positive relationship that Scotland
has to Malawi, especially how it’s about a connection in
both directions, enriching both our cultures.
I joined a group of various students from very different
schools from across Scotland. I chose the Global Volunteering Workshop because I was rather curious as to
what requirements were needed for such a responsible
role. A highly fundamental cornerstone, and hardly
looked after in some places, is education, a cornerstone
that is currently being erected everyday by volunteers
just like the ones we met today. We were greeted by
volunteers who had worked in Malawi and Vietnam as
teachers to younger, primary school children. We
looked at a variety of pictures from the school they
taught in, and I could see how much fun and worthwhile the experience was for them; an experience
which I may see for myself. I also couldn’t help notice
how humble and appreciative the volunteers were after
living abroad in a completely unique way, not to mention how attractive the opportunities were for teenagers
leaving school.
Afterwards, I headed off to the Conference Hall to
meet a large bunch of organisations such as Project
Trust, Traidcraft, Lattitude, Fairtrade, Mary’s Meals
and so much more. After visiting all the stalls, I couldn’t help ponder over how much charity means to peo-

What was emphasised in each of the stalls was not to
victimise people in poverty, nor to substitute our way of
life for theirs, or to dominate and make them reliant on
us. I always thought global charity work was to go to a
place and change everything and make everything better
and just as ‘perfect’ and ‘brilliant’ as our lives. But that’s
very one-way; hardly a partnership at all. There’s so
much people can learn about other cultures and traditions that can empower our morals and see things a
whole lot clearer and a whole lot brighter. We’re not
replacing cultures; we’re infusing them together.
After a delicious lunch by Watson’s amazing hospitality,
I went to the Biology lab to see the bigger, most vicious
and destructive killer that this world has ever seen: Malaria. Did you know that more than half of our world’s
population is exposed to its threat? Malaria is more
dangerous than snakes, lions, crocodiles, sharks, and
even humans combined. It is the biggest single killer, by
the time you watch EastEnders, at least 4 people will
have died from the parasite. Looking at the impacts of
the disease, under a microscope, helped me understand
that this is a problem that can be solved with the support and funding of people. People, such as yourself,
that are incredibly driven to cut the chains of poverty
and wake up to a malaria-free world.
Afterwards, we headed into the Theatre for the debate.
Two students from different schools, for and against the
notion of whether the UN Global Goals will be met by
2030.
Continued on the next page
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Scotland-Malawi Partnership Conference 2016
Continued
The central aim of these goals is to end global poverty
once and for all. To be quite frank, phrases such as “at
this rate” were repeated on the downside whilst I think
the debaters demonstrated their power and citizenship
towards everyone in the room. They both agreed on the
realisation that great changes are to be made if we are to
succeed a Utopian world; yet disagreed on the timescale
to when these goals will be met. I would love to wake up
and hear that global poverty has ended, we’ve cut our
fuels emissions by 100% and everyone has justice and
lives in a fair and equal society. That’s all well said with
kindly and beautiful words, but can we really achieve
these goals? Even if we are to reach them, we have to
accept that that we can’t live in this luxurious way: where
people on one side of the globe are dying of obesity and
diabetes whilst on the other, people are dying of starvation and malnourishment; where on one side criminals
triumph and escape the law whilst on the other the innocent suffer and are persecuted, where on both sides, the
world is just as chaotic.

Personally, I doubt whether we will reach all of these
goals by 2030. And who is to say we can’t reach
them? How can we solve these issues with a, socalled, “realistic” view?
I am 16 now, which means I have the opportunity to
have a say in what my country does for the world.
Especially during an election season, it’s very easy to
surround a barricade around our borders and cut
ourselves off from overseas. We ask questions like
“will this politician protect my house? Will they take
care of my car and my taxes? Will they look after my
child’s future? Will they protect my health? Will they
protect me…me…me…?” We forget to ask: will they
help starving children in Ethiopia? Will they do everything they can to limit climate change? Will they
give security and justice to refugees from Syria? Will
they protect people of this world?
I will be voting because I have a voice, because I have
an identity and because I exist on this planet. And I
suggest you do too.

Clark Gray, Currie Community High School Student

Keith Gray Visits CCHS
Keith Gray is a children’s and teens’ author who grew up in Grimsby. However his friends and family were
surprised to watch him become an author due to showing a lack of interest in English as he grew up.
The writer came to speak to the second year pupils of CCHS on the 23 rd of November about his books and
career. During his talk, he introduced his books and explained some of their storylines. He talked about
some of his experiences which played an important part in shaping the stories he wrote. He also answered
some of the pupils’ questions and spoke about his life as a writer.
Both teachers and pupils enjoyed this fun experience as it was good to have an insight into the life of an author. Not only did he inspire, he also encouraged us to write stories and use our imagination.
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Higher Geography Fieldtrip –
Kindrogan, Perthshire 2016
On the 22nd November the Geography Higher class went on a field trip up to Kindrogan Field Centre.
This field trip consisted of freezing cold weather, learning about biosphere and hydrosphere for our assignments and Ms Barlow falling over several times. We left particularly early in the morning with Ms Barlow driving us up and arrived back at night time.
Ellie Russell (6H1)

Going home at last…

The geographers:
Yann Gammenthaler, Kloey Jack,
Adelaide Munro, Jenny Park,
Danyia Ridha, Luis Robertson,
Ellie Russell & Emma Stewart
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S4 XL/ACHIEVE OUTING TO
GREEN ASPIRATIONS, LOCH LOMOND
On Monday 28th November 2016 we went to an
area near Loch Lomond to help us to complete
our John Muir Award.
We explored the area and identified a variety of
trees. We worked as 2 groups to see who could
identify the most trees. We also learned how to
light camp fires safely and how to cook on an
open fire.

CHRISTMAS FAIR
We had a tombola at the Christmas Fair on the 26th of November and
raised £237.00 for Children In Need and S4 XL Funds.
Thank you to all those that contributed.
S4 XL/Active Group
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CCHS SPORTS Round-up
For anyone who is interested in attending or helping out at any of the clubs mentioned here
or would like to set up a new sports club at Currie HS please contact Lindsay Campbell
(Active Schools Coordinator – Currie/Balerno) at lindsay.campbell@ea.edin.sch.uk

Basketball

Trampolining—CCHS Winners

The U15 and senior basketball teams have
been competing in the Scottish Cup with both
teams finishing 2nd in their groups. The U15
team produced wins against Firrhill HS and
WHEC and lost a very close to Broxburn Academy. The senior team won games against Broxburn Academy and WHEC and were just edged
in the narrowest of games against Firrhill HS.
Both teams now await confirmation from Basketball Scotland on whether they will progress
to the next round.

Currie HS are now on their 2nd term of trampolining in partnership with City of Edinburgh trampoline club. Following the
enthusiasm and skill level displayed by pupils at Currie HS,
11 pupils who regularly attend the trampoline club competed
in the Midlothian Secondary Schools Trampoline Championships and their joint performances led Currie HS to finish in
1st place. A massive congratulations to all who competed and
the coaches for ensuring they were all ready to compete in
such a short space of time!

The S1-3’s have also been playing in the Active Schools Edinburgh South West Cluster
neighbourhood friendly competition playing
against teams from Firrhill HS, Tynecastle HS
and WHEC. Currie HS won all their games in
the first fixture and produced 3 teams at the
last fixture which was a great showing! They
also have the 3v3 south west tournament to
look forward to later in the year.

The senior hockey team got off to a flying start to the season
by organising a team themselves for the Summer Slam and
finishing runner up. They then followed it up with wins against
Firrhill HS and draws against Linlithgow and Balerno before
facing their first defeats of the season against Fettes and
Trinity.

Hockey

The junior team are a new team and continue to show commitment and enthusiasm during practice. Many thanks to Ian
Chapman from Cala Hockey Club who coaches the club every
Many thanks to Keelan Henderson and Scott week!
Barton for doing the table officiating at a seniors match this year and to Lucas Johnston
Athletics
and Liam Packwood who umpired the last
The athletics club which is run in partnership with Harmeny
South West neighbourhood competition.
Athletics Club on a Monday at Currie HS are now focussing
on different indoor events over Hockey the winter period.
Rugby
There are still spaces within the club for anyone who is inWe are extremely fortunate to have Currie RFC terested!
who have been delivering rugby within the
curricular time this year as well as supporting
Cheerleading/Dance
the joint Currie/Balerno after school rugby
club on a Thursday at Malleny Park.
The cheerleading and dance clubs have been working towards
performances to display to family and friends at the South
Badminton
West Active Schools Dance Show which is being held at Firth
The extremely popular badminton club contin- rhill HS on Wednesday 7 December. Both groups are sure
to
put
on
great
performances!
ues to produce a great number of pupils
every Tuesday and for the first time Currie HS
have entered into the U19 Edinburgh Schools
Netball
badminton league. Best of luck to the team!
The Currie HS netball team who train on a Monday after
school continues to be well attended! The senior team who
Girls Football & Girls Rugby
competed in the Scottish Cup had some tough matches this
A new girls football and girls rugby club has year and go forward to compete in the bronze competition.
been established in partnership with Balerno Good luck to team and well done to their coach Cat Saltan
HS on a Thursday at Malleny Park PS. New
and Miss Moar for all their hard work this season!
players are welcome!
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EASYFUNDRAISING
Did you know that whenever you buy anything online - from your weekly shop to your annual holiday - you could be collecting free donations for Currie Community High School?
There are over 3,000 shops and sites on board ready to make a donation, including Amazon, John Lewis, Aviva, thetrainline and Sainsbury's – it doesn't cost you a penny extra!
It's as easy as 1, 2, 3...
1. Head to https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/curriecommunityhs/ and join for free.

2. Every time you shop online, go to easyfundraising first to find the site you want and start
shopping.
3. After you’ve checked out, that retailer will make a donation to your good cause for no
extra cost whatsoever!
There are no catches or hidden charges and Currie Community High School will be really
grateful for your donations.
Thank you for your support.

NOROVIRUS—KEEP IT TO YOURSELF!
The Norovirus is the most common stomach bug in the UK, affecting people of all ages.
Symptoms include vomiting, diarrhoea, a mild fever, headaches, stomach cramps and aching limbs.
We want avoid the spread of this illness as much as possible so we ask that you ‘Keep it to
yourself’ 

If you suspect a pupil has the norovirus please inform the school ASAP as protocol
dictates that the school is required to report it to the NHS Lothian's Health Protection
Team .



Someone can be infectious for 48 hours after your symptoms stop so DO NOT send
a pupil back to school before this time period.



Keep your hands clean, don’t share towels, flannels or toothbrushes.



Keep household surfaces clean



To feel better make sure you drink plenty of fluids, preferably water and eat foods
easy to digest such as soup, rice, pasta and bread. Get plenty of rest and if necessary
take Paracetamol for the fever, aches and pains.

You can find information on Norovirus in the website addresses below, or contact your GP
for advice. http://www.nhs.uk/Conditions/Norovirus/Pages/Introduction.aspx
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Contact Us
Phone: 0131 449 2165
Email: admin@currie.edin.sch.uk
Website: www.curriehighschool.co.uk
Please ensure you keep the school up
to date with all your contact details —
Remember, effective school
communication relies on this.

Leadership Team:
Senior Leadership Team:
Head Teacher - Doreen MacKinnon
(Year Head S6)
Depute Head Teacher - Percy Farren
(Tuesday-Thursday) (Year Head S2)

Depute Head Teacher Alan McKinney (Year Head S3 & S4)
Depute Head Teacher - Lesley Muir
(Year Head S1)

Parents in Partnership

Depute Head Teacher (Acting) Rob Greenaway (Year Head S5)

As well as organising the Christmas Fayre, PIP
has created a sub group to look at property
maintenance throughout the school. Which
will be discussed at our next meeting.

Business Manager - Phill Pache

The next PiP meeting takes place on Tuesday
17th Jan 2017 we will have a guest speaker
discussing Internet Safety.
All parents and staff welcome.

Keep up to date with news through our
Daily Bulletin which can be accessed
on the website by clicking on
“Information” then “Bulletin”.

STAFFING
We welcome Deirdre Martin who has been confirmed as part time Music teacher to cover Jo Halliday's maternity leave.
Congratulations to Jo Halliday who had a baby girl
named Layla on 21/10/16.
With Lesley Muir now Deputy Head Kirsty Dale
has been appointed as Part-time CL for English.
In January we welcome back Mrs Maggie Grieve to
the English Facility and Mrs Hannah Robertson to
Social Subjects.

Pupil Support Leaders:
Hermiston - Duncan McBride
Kinleith
- Hazel Moar
Lennox
- Louise Paterson (TuesThurs)
- Kerry Ellis (Acting) (Mon
& Fri)

Support for Learning Leader:
Amanda Wilson/Sally Barraclough

Curriculum Leaders:
Lesley Muir - English, Media Studies and Literacy
Claire Mulvey - Expressive Arts
Rob Greenaway - Health and
Wellbeing
Kirsti Dower - Maths and Numeracy
Catherine Mackenzie - Modern
Languages
Ian Manderson—Science
David Toal - Social Subjects
John Schmidt - Technologies

School Chaplains:
Jim Dewar, Minister, Juniper Green Parish
Church

Easter Smart, Minister, Currie Kirk
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Dates for your diary
Thursday, 22 December 2016 Term Ends
Friday, 23 December—Friday, 6 January 2017 Xmas and New Year Holiday
Monday, 9 January 2017 Staff Resume
Tuesday, 10 January 2017 Pupils Resume
Tuesday, 10 January 2017 S4 & S5 Parents’ Information Evening
Wednesday, 11 January 2017 Nat 5 Prelims start (no prelim leave)
Tuesday, 17 January 2017 PiP Meeting 7.30 pm
Friday, 20 January 2017 S6 & Team Photographs
Tuesday, 24 January 2017 Nat 5 Prelims end
Wednesday, 25 January 2017 S2 CfE Parents’ Information Evening
Thursday, 26 January 2017 H & AdvH Prelims start
Tuesday, 31 January 2017 HPV Immunisations
Friday, 3 February 2017 S3 Full Reports issued
Monday, 6 February 2017 H & AdvH Prelims end
Wednesday, 8 February 2017 S2 Parents’ Consultations 4.15-6.45 pm
Friday, 10 February 2017 Term Ends
Monday, 13—Friday, 17 February 2017 Mid-Term Holiday
Monday, 20 February 2017 All Resume
Wednesday, 22 February 2017 S4 Parents’ Consultation 4.15-6.45 pm
Thursday, 9 March 2017 S5/6 & S4 Pathway 2 Parents’
Consultation 4.15-6.45 pm
Tuesday, 14 March 2017 Teenage Booster & Meningitis Immunisation
Wednesday, 15 March 2017 P7 Humanitarian/STEM Activity (CCHS)
Friday, 24 March 2017 Parents Learning Festival
Friday, 31 March 2017 Term Ends
Monday, 3 April 2017—Monday, 17 April 2017 Easter Holiday
Tuesday, 18 April 2017 All Resume
Monday, 1 May 2017 May Day Holiday—School Closed
Tuesday, 2 May 2017 All Resume
Thursday, 4 May 2017 In Service Day School Closed for Pupils
Friday, 5 May 2017 All Resume
Friday, 19 May 2017 S3 Full Reports issued
Monday, 22 May 2017 Victoria Day Holiday—School Closed
Tuesday, 23 May 2017 All Resume
Thursday, 1 June 2017 PiP Meeting 7.30 pm
Wednesday, 28 June 2017 School closes at 2.35 pm
Friday, 30 June 2017 Term Ends—School closes at 12.00 noon
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CCHS IN PICTURES

Some more Photographs from the Christmas Fayre—Annie Nicol S6
Youth and
Philanthropy
Initiative (YPI) was held on
Wednesday 14th December
All finalists presented fantastically well but the winning
team comprised of: Rebecca
Cossar, Jenna Wayth, Rebecca Mack, Billie Carson
and Annie Nicol who won a
grant of £3000 to give to
Richmond's
Hope
(Bereavement Counselling
for children).
Well Done —details of the
winning presentation will be
in our next issue.
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